
WIND WAGON TO

RACE AEROPLANE
Propeller Like That of Airship to

Drive Overland Car
\ in Race

CONTEST AT INDIANAPOLIS

May Make Cross Country Run to
Toledo at the End of

Meet

Another feature has been added to

the list of events to be staged at the

Indianapolis motor speedway June 13
to 18, when birdmen go through their
aerial capers. This will be a race be-
tween an aeroplane and a wind
wagon. The wind wagon, one of the
first of its kind, has been secretly built
ln the factory of the Overland Auto-
mobile company at Indianapolis.

Tho wind wagon is an interesting
and attractive looking object which is
driven by the exact means that an
aeroplane is a large propeller. This
wooden wheel, with two planes, is

eight feet long and is fastened in the
rear of the Overland car. It has been
tested on the race track and delighted
Its builders by its performance.

The automobile is a regular stock
model. In fact, when tho engineer who
made it wanted a car he went into the
room where the testers had returned
after testing cars and took the first one
his hands fell upon.

The machine is forty horsepower.

Everything that is not essential for the
purpose cf the wind wagon has been
removed. The motor is tlie same, and
It will be covered with a regulation
hood painted in uniform style. There
will be only two seats on the frame,

and Capt. G. L. Brumbaugh, famed as

an aviator, will pilot this craft in the
race.

Brumbaugh made the propeller and
has devised a perfect one, because of
his experience In making these for
flying machines. Just who will drive
an aeroplane in this race has not been
determined.

The Overland car weighs 1800
pounds. More than 300 pounds pres-
sure is obtained by the force of the
revolving propellor. It takes but sev-
enty pounds to move the car. The
rear springs have been removed and
the shaft which ordinarily runs back
and down from the motor to the rear
axle, is run back straight and then
connects with a universal Joint which
permits it to rise up and meet the
propeller. The rear axle is braced
where the shaft ordinarily connects
with It.

There is a six-Inch clearance be-
tween the propeller and the ground.
It may be run across the country from
here to Toledo, 0., immediately after
the races. The practical and educa-
tional side of this feature Is that it
shows the ease with which an Over-
land can be run, the freedom from
friction and the simplicity and con-
trol.

C. R. Luten left Saturday for Orange
and San Diego counties in his new-
Lexington Forty Torpedo. This Is the
attractive car that has cause] remarks
along the streets the past few days. It
is the 1911 model E, the latest product
of the progressive Lexington com-
pany' s new factory at Connersvllle, Ind.

Powerful Midland '40' Touring Car That Recently
Climbed Local 40 Per Cent Grade on the 'High'

TAKES ISSUE ON
AUTO CRITICISM

Declares J. J. Hill Wrong About
Money That Is Tied Up

in Motor Cars

C. W. Matheson, well known in the
automobile industry, takes up the cud-
gels of makers and users of motor cars
in no uncertain terms in resenting the
widely published allegations against
automobiling as a pastime and auto-
mobile manufacturing as a business.
James J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific rail-
road companies, has declared that au-
tomobiles are an extravagance; promi-
nent bankers are credited with saving
the manufacture of motor ears is a
waste of capital, and bond dealers and
real estate men are attributing the fall-
ing off of the market for their wares
to the craze for automobiles. Mr.
Matheson thinks a great injustice has
been done the pastime and industry

as a whole.
"That the public demand for auto-

mobiles Is growing greater all the time
is sufficient answer to any criticism
from no matter what source," says Mr.
Matheson. "It is quite possible that
the public has been fooled so often in

the matter of extravagances in the
way of stocks, bonds and real estate
that the opportunity of obtaining some-
thing from which real, tangible enjoy-
men at least can be obtained is a wel-
come sensation. Watered ._£tcck, un-
warranted bond issues and real estate
of doubtful value have never been
seriously criticised by those in high
places in the financial world as proper
channels for using up the surplus in-
come of many people. The novelty of
securing something in return for an
Investment of possibly greater intrinsic
value than a beautifully engraved cer-
tificate or a deed must be strange in-
deed in some quarters.

"The tremendous raise in the scale
of wages brought about by the manu-
facture of automobiles can never be
overlooked by anyone seriously study-
ing the conditions as they actually
exist. A market for skilled labor and
all graded labor employed in the mak-
ing of motor curs was in a sense cre-
ated with the appearance of the first
automobile, and this market has in-
creased by leaps and bounds with
wages being paid on a scale unknown
to the railroad companies.

"The tremendous amount of capital
invested in the manufacture of cars,
tires, accessories, etc., the vast army

of labor engaged directly or indirectly
In the making and distributing and the
thousands employed In the distributing

of machines— these details present
figures which rightly enough place the
Industry so high on the list of our pro-
ducts. If this is all wasted capital
nnd extravagance then there is some-
thing seriously lacking with the Ameri-
can public.

"Surely the owners of the 500,000 au-
tomobiles that are estimated to be ln
use at the present time ore not nil
guilty of wilful extravagance. Credit
the average purchaser as being the
possessor of common sense and his de-
cision In favor of a motor car as
against stocks, tends, real estate, etc.,
speaks for itself. As an industry the
automobile is In its Infancy and pur-
chasers of cars, both for business and
pleasure purposes will Increase in every
section of the country, content In the
knowledge that tlie pleasure and busi-
ness returns will prove their invest-
ment a sound one with manifold ad-
vantages accruing -all comments to the
contrary notwithstanding."

SURROUNDED BY TOOLS,
BERATES HIS AUTO TIRES

A story Is being told of the accidental
meeting' of two friends away out
somewhere near Pawudale, and It runs
something like this:

A met B with his tires in trouble
and poor B was down on his knees
surrounded by enough tools to run a
first class machine shop, scattered all
around him until it resembled the
possessions of a first class burglar.

"Hello B," said A, "what's the
trouble? You look like you were go-
Ing to open a machine shop out here
in the desert with all that array of
tools."

i; turned round, his face dripping
with perspiration, and repeated,

"What's the trouble? Why, this tire
has kept me here for over two hours.
That's the trouble. I expressed the
desire when 1 bought this ear to have
the simplest and best tire obtainable
put on it—one that was as near punc-
ture proof as possible, and one that
I could fix easily if it did puncture—
and this is the tire I got."

Rays A to H: "Well, why didn't you
Insist on the Goodyear detachable
straight I Ide lire?"

"I did say l preferred it." said B,
"but the man who sold me the car
said this was 'Just as good'—thai all
his ,-,., were equipped with it and a
long string of talk—you know how they
do—and l 'bit' ami that's what makes
me so sore about it now."

John T. Vaughn left Thursday for a
trip to Lake county, In Northern Cali-
fornia, In his Lexington. The main ob-
ject of the trip will be to visit trout
streams while en route. They probably
will whip the west fork of the Eel
river In Humboldt county. This is said
to he the best trout stream in the
state, . r

MIDLANDCAR CLIMBS
40 PER CENT GRADE

Machine of Same Make Is to Be

Entered in Phoenix Race

Venturesome motorists have found a
new hill to climb on high speed. It
is a hill with a 40-per cent grade, and
on which a car will not stick on com-
ing down, and the car that would try

to back down would certainly turn
turtle.

Tills short yet steep hill ls at the
intersection of Bixel and Sapphire
streets, and is the most dangerous hill
to climb within the city limits, for you
have only the width of the road for
a start, and the climb will kill the
majority of engines.

Carrigan Bros, took one of their
Midland cars up this hill on a demon-
stration Thursday; and so cleverly
was the trick turned at the first at-
tempt that it was repeated several
times. The car carried four pas-
sengers.

One of the Midland cars is to be en-
tered in the Los Angeles-Phoenix race
in November.

AUTOISTS ON SAHARA
SWEPT BY SAND STORM

Finds French Roads in Algeria in
First Class Condition

i for Motoring

An encounter with a Sahara desert
sandstorm while touring through nor-
thern Africa was the lot of L. H.

Withey and family of Grand Rapids,

Mich., not long ago.
The trip was one of the first auto-

mobile Journeys of the present year
and it extended over 5000 miles, termi-
nating in Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Withey
and daughter, Mrs. Harris, with their
driver, V. E. Keel, left New York Jan-
ary 29 and by way of Genoa went to
Algiers. Three thousand miles were
traversed in Algeria.

The tourists in invading the envi-
rons of the desert traveled in their air-
cooled car. They had gone south as
far as the Sahara and over good
French roads were going toward Bis-
kra, which Is on the edge of the des-
ert. The road they found was being
repaired and because of this the motor
car was turned into the loose sand.
Immediately the wheels spun around
and burled themselves to the axles and
the car stopped. After some labor the
tire chains were attached and the car
went on.

When the storm struck, as it did
while they were in the midst of the
sand, the flying particles whirled about
In clouds which made it almost im-
possible to see the road ahead. The
sand was swept along by the wind so
swiftly that It stung the face and the
women sought shelter behind the front
seat seating themselves on the floor
of the tonneau. They were fairly pro-
tected and after the storm was over

the journey was resumed.
Vpcm leaving Algeria the party went

by boat to Marseilles and from there
tourned northward to Paris through
th.. chateau district. One of the towns
visited was Biarritz, and the members
of the party remember with pleasure
a glimpse they had of the late King

Edward VIIonly a few days before he
left for th. last Journey from his fa-
vorite winter home to London. After
a visit to Paris the party embarked at
Havre for New York.

+-*-*> '
MOTOR GOSSIP

E. K. Biles and wife and B. A. Lewis

and wife are touring in a Dorris car
through northern California, particu-
larly through the Yosemite, where sev-
eral days ago they doubled up with W.
E. Bush and party, who are also on a
touring trip in a Pierre-Arrow.

Phil H. Lyon of the Chanslor & Lyon

company left yesterday for a combined
business and pleasure trip to Fresno,

San Francisco and Seattle, where his

firm has branch establishments to look
after their great auto supply business.

Oscar Werner sold two large Simplex

cars last week. One to A, H. Braley,

the other to Mr. Merritt, both of Pasa-
dena.

Hawley, King & Co. report the fol-
lowing sales of Oakland ears last week:
M H. McKinney, Artesia, touring car;
Albert J. Russell, Pong Beach, touring
car; J. M. Smith, Whlttier, roadster;
\ T. ' Sebastian, Oxnard, roadster;

Trusten Clark, Pomona, touring car;
Fred Shields, Pong Beach, roadster;

Wallace Rountree, city, roadster, and
the Globe Grain and Milling company
have now six Oakland roadsters in
constant use. All of these cars were
sold completely equipped.

The Newell Mathews company has
placed two agencies for Pair trim
Whiting "20" model in the past week
between here and San Diego and lias
disposed of ten of their machines. Mr.
Radbone drove a car through the
southern territory recently and reports

an exceedingly favorable outlook for
the sale of more cars.

Frank Howard, manager of the Pos
Angeles branch of the Howard Auto-
mobile company, made a trip to Po-
mona last week on Buick business.

The Stewart Fruit company of this
city has Just purchased its seventh
Buick car, '

E-M-FCOMPANYTO
ABANDON RACING

Big Manufacturers Decide Bona
Fide Stock Cars Out of

Track Competition

Thoroughly convinced that the inter-
pretation of the present racing rules
is one which will continue to foster
competition only between specially
built racing cars instead of genuine
stock models, the E-M-F company of
Detroit has decided to abandon its in-
tention of entering into track compe-
titions this year. The decision is based
on a thorough investigation of the
conditions which prevailed at the re-
cent Indianapolis meeting, at which
the factory was represented by a corps
of its technical experts, headed by

Chief Engineer James Heaslet, a mem-
ber of the rules committee of the
A. A. A.

The recent revision of tlie rules for
the racing of stock cars was taken at
the Detroit factory to mean what it
said. It was believed that proper en-
forcement of these rules would result
in what the E-M-F company has long

desired—a series ot contests in which
the public would be enabled to judge
by actual performance the speed and
endurance of the cars which form the
output of the various factories. The
E-M-F company made a couple of ten-
tative entries with a view to later en-
tering racing on a systematic basis in
case the pledges of the winter were
fulfilled by the authorities.

One day at the race track proved
that such was not the case. The field
of entries included cars which were
simply idealizations of regular models,
prepared for racing, in many cases by
months of expert labor. Special igni-
tion equipment, reduction/In the num-
ber of piston rings, enlarged lubrica-
tion leads, specially constructed cam
shafts, specially timed valves; system-
atic lightening until some of the cars
varied only a pound or two from the
racing minimum of tlie class, racing
rims and tire equipment, radical re-
vision of the system of control and
scores of other variations marked the
departures of the various racing cars
from the "stock models" which they so
fraudulently represented. The rules
specified the use of unadulterated gas-
oline, yet no investigation whatever
was made to verify its presence and
unlimited latitude was allowed in this
respect.

Handicap conditions were so ar-
ranged that the big racing locomotives
were enabled' to overhaul the lighter
cars miles before the finish, and on
some occasions it was easy to pick the
winner of a handicap event before the
start. And the experiences of the
E-M-F company were duplicated by

all the Detroit manufacturers ill ad-
vised enough to take the racing au-
thorities at their word. Some of these
started their cars in the faint hope
that endurance and consistency might
avail, even against the specially built
racers, but the events on the program
to which they were eligible were so
short that there was no such oppor-
tunity.

The racing of 1903 was freely criti-
cised because it brought out almost en-
tirely fields of specially built racing
cars, representing factories of little or
no reputation. It is the belief of the
E-M-F company that the weak stand
of the Indianapolis authorities who did
not disqualify a single car on account
of Its 'variation from the standard
model which it often so radically mis-
represented indicates that there has
been no change in the real conditions
despite the improved spirit of the rules.

"When the rules are such as to elim-
inate from 'stock car' events all such
cars as do not actually represent stan-
dard construction—in short, the car
sold to customers— and when those
rules are enforced in the spirit as well
as in the letter without favoritism or
technical evasion, then will the E-M-F
company be glad to enter the lists and
pit its stock models against all com-
ers," says President Flanders. "But
so long as conditions are as they are it
resolves Itself simply into a. case of
who can cheat the most; is cleverest
at finding loopholes in the rules or en-
listing influence of racing management
to evade such rules as confine contest-
ants to fair play methods; so long will
we stay out of these events. We admit
we are not expert at that kind of
thing, and prefer to have it to those
who value laurels so won."

AUTOMOBILE CLUB WORKS
FOR GOOD COUNTY ROADS

In recognition of the fact that the
local newspapers are doing much to
boost the. good roads movement, the
Southern California Automobile club
at Its last meeting, ill order to show its
appreciation, voted honorary member-
ships to the automobile editors of each
of the Lob Angeles dailies.

The club is now the second largest
in the United States, and its members
are working for good roads, for good

roads are the biggest asset In building
up suburban Los Angeles and other
cities.

J. F. Burkhard of the Burkhard-
Crippen Motor Car company, who went

ast recently, went to Cnclnnatl with
Fred N Coats, general manager of the
Lexington Motor Car company, and ac-

companied the 'Hidden tour cars as far
as Lexington, Ky. Ho Is enthusiastic
over the chances of the Lexington en-
tries for tha Chicago trophy.

RACE DRIVER'S MOTHER
AFRAID TO ANSWER BELL

Always Expecting Messenger to
Bring Sad Tidings of Son's

Death at the Track

That all of the anxiety for the safety
of the drivers and mechanicians is not
felt In the grandstands and bleachers
Is illustrated by the following story:

While the gruelling 200-mile race for
the Wheeler-Schebler trophy was In
progress at Indianapolis, a young wom-
an, in search of flowers for use in dec-
orating the grave of a departed rela-
tive, discovered a syringa bush in full
bloom in a yard in Keystone avenue.
She entered and rang the doorbell, hop-

ing to buy enough of the blossoms to

answer her purpose. She rang the bell
several times before there was a re-
sponse. Finally a pale-faced woman
opened the door slowly as if In fear.

The young woman told of her wish to
buy some of the flowers.

"Go and pick all you please, the
woman inside the door responded. "I'll
come and help you."

The two women went into the lawn

together. Presently the elder of the
two said: . \u0084

"You will please pardon my failure
to come to the door sooner. I was
afraid to come. You see I have a boy

racing at the speedway today and
every time the door bell rings I feel
that it is the messenger coming with
the news I expect—that my boy has
been killed."

"Is he one o/ the drivers?" was
asked. \u0084

"Yes. He is Dawson of the Mar-

"Dawson of the Marmon!" the young

woman said under her breath. Her
own heart almost stood still, for only

a few minutes before a friend had
told her that I.ytle, driving an Amer-
ican, and Dawson, in a Marmort-

"Dawson of the Marmon! -had been
killed. The young woman did not ten

the mother what she had heard, for

perhaps it was only one of the rumors
that come at a time like this.

Hoy closely the story approached
truth was borne to the young woman
a short time later, when the .News

speedway extra told of the accidents

that befell Lytic and Dawson. the
former's car had been ditched and the
former had suffered a broken leg.

Dawson-thls same Dawson of Key-

stone avenue, whose mother -feared to

answer the doorbell-had gone through

The speedway fence with his big racer

His car had turned completely over
and he had come out of the wreck

without a scratch. The young woman
read the story of Dawson's miraculous
escape and then said:

-you can't tell me that a mother's
prayers are not answered."

$10,000 TROPHY MUST

BE WON THREE TIMES

The $10 000 Wheeler-Schebler trophy

of solid silver, won at Indianapolis for
the first time by Ray Harroun and his

Marmon Wasp, as the car is called,

must be won three times before per-

manent possession is obtained and the

trophy probably will be raced for again

at the big Indianapolis speedway meet-
ing to be held next September. It will

not be necessary for one car to win tn«

trophy three times consecutively. It
makes no difference, according to the
specification* of the donors, if the throe
victories come in a row or cover a
period of ten years.

The trophy is the most valuable ever
raced for, and it is of a marvelously
beautiful design. It is the intention of
the Marmon company to put it on exhi-
bition with their various agents
throughout the country.
It is regarded as a singular coinci-

dence that the Marmon car should win
the trophy this year, with a Jackson
car second, while a Jackson car was In
the lead last year when the race was
stopped in tho 235 th mile. The race was
originally scheduled for 300 miles, but
the distance was reduced as a result
of numerous fatal accidents in 1909.
Lynch drove the same Jackson car Sat-
urday with which be led the proces-
sion one year ago. The time Saturday

for the 200 miles was almost an hour
faster than one year ago, the increased
speed being attributed to the superior-
ity of the new brick track. •

In addition to winning the Wheeler-
Schebler trophy, Driver Harroun re-
ceived in addition the sum of $1000 be-
cause his ear was equipped with a
Wheeler-Schebler carbureter. This
sum will go to the driver, although he
Is employed by the Marmon company
by the year at a straight, lucrative sal-
ary. ',*! ,
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Skunkoed
Junkoed

—and—

Bunkoed?
When you're loser in a game,
without winning a single point,
you're Skunked, by dad ! !
your're SKUNKOED.

When you buy a motor car
with a few weak vital points,
you're Junked, by Jinks ! !
you're JUNKOED.

When you take an agent's
word on an untried Lemon-car,
you're Bunked, by gosh ! !
you're BUNKOED.

There Is Hope
Let your man who knows, ex-
amine and get an immediate
delivery of

Commercial
Car

IS accurately balanced, me-
chanically correct, commercial-
ly perfected in every part and
FOOLPROOF, through 12
years honest upbuilding.

Over One Thousand Auto-
;car Commercial Cars giving
economical continuous service
to over 450 prominent firms,
and not one abandoned as yet
as not fit for further service.

DON'T buy until you get a
demonstration of THE AUTO-
CAR COMMERCIAL CAR.

M. S. Bulkley & Co.
AGENTS .

1310 South Grand Avenue

Phone 22299
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Happy .
This Letter Tells the Story—Read It.

MESSRS. CARRIGAN,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Gentlemen—We are pleased to advise you that license under the Selden
patent has been issued to the Midland company and that all cars, both hereto-
fore made by the corporation and hereafter to be put on the market by us, will
be licensed under Selden patent. This will permit our agents and customers

from being sued under the Selden patent, which patent has been sustained in
the United States circuit court for the district of New York.

No bond will be necessary to indemify purchasers of "MIDLAND"
against lawsuits on this patent, and the advantage of this willbe very readily

' appreciated by you. Yours, truly,
"" - MIDLANDMOTOR CO.

By C. H. Pope, President.

THE MIDLANDis built on honor, can go some, climb any old hill and take you
down again safely—in short, it is the one safe-sane buy in the open market today.
The car that makes good. We invite your inspection.

'':\u25a0\u25a0 >

Carrigan Bros. ...
Midland Agents oiiveSt.

A Wonderful Achievement
A Mercer Automobile

Equipped with

GOODYEAR
Tires Has Just Crossed the
Continent, Nearly 4000 Miles,
BREAKING ALLRECORDS

Only One Set of Tires was Used the Entire Dis-
tance. One Lone Puncture was All the Damage
Inflicted on the Tires and the Entire Set Is in
Good Condition Today!

There's Tire Class for You. You Could
Not Ask for Better Tires on Your Car,
Could You? Goodyear Tires Make Good
Under the Severest Tests. .

W. Newerf Rubber Co.
F6901 949-51 South Main St. Main6463

\u2666

San Francisco Office: 545-51 Golden Gate Aye.

Strongest
Most Enduring

Smartest
And the one best buy in the city at d»Qf\f\
The price includes 5 lamps and generator «P J \J\J

StPf> the* A Rood deal to nay for any auto See the„.
ala.

mobile, but then the WHITINO I- a n...;,
WeSCOtt good deal of a ear. .See it If you UUVIS

"40" at want a Bmall oari '"' " even "you "45" at
CO * Sn already own a machine, for this Is c.fine.finWi an Ideal town runabout. WOUU

NEWELL MATHEWS CO.
Auto De P:t., 957 S. Olive St. Phone F2074

"AMPLEX"
Cars of Quality


